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Next Run 2105
Date:

11 March 2019 Time:

Hare:

Voodoo

Run
Site:

Bold Park Aquatic Centre. From West Coast Hwy head East on The
Boulevard, right into carpark

Co Hare:

Grub: Yes, bring a bowl

6:00pm

Hardcase

Map Link:

Theme: Getting Older

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Disgraceful or Pole Polisher
Upcumming Runs
Contact the On Sec: Sir Kumsize hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2104, Perth Harriettes @ Captain Munchies, Fremantle.
Preamble:
Concorde would have had a chubby, 31 Men of Hamersley mingling with around 120 harriers from groups
around Perth. A bell sounded, order was achieved and the run explained. The esteemed On Sec of Perth
Harriettes got us going in a south westerly direction.
The Run:
They ran down the road and did a left at Mouat Street
crossing High Street and hanging a right on Marine
Terrace then headed out to the docks and reached the
old Blue Dress site at Sweet Lips before looping around
the park. It was at this point some thirsty hashers
decided an impromptu drink at the Esplanade was a
good idea. The rest run up Market Street, turned right
into South Terrace and after a falsie at Henderson
Street continued around to the second best WA AFL
team’s training ground then enjoying the real drink stop
near the jail before sprinting up Parry Street and getting
lost around the Mantle, the smell of hamburgers and
splash in the air had the mob following the train line to
the On Home.
The GM and I had heard of a crime wave in the area so
with a posse, we decided to set up surveillance across
the road at the Australia Hotel. Where Jay our barkeep,
the manager and informant, kept us hydrated during
the stake out.
Jay thought he saw some ugly two bit whores but we
explained that was our boys in their theme dress.

Circle Up:
The Harriettes rang this bell which is pretty cool but the unruly hashers from West Coast wouldn’t shut up, I
threatened them in my usual manner not withstanding I am no longer an RA who can ice with impunity, (oh
how I miss these days) but Show Off assured me that she didn’t need my help. Sometimes blokes, old style
gallantry just doesn’t pay off. There seemed to be an unusually high number of run virgins out for a down
down, maybe some of them not so virginal and maybe after some of the splash instead.
General Business:
Hashtag from Rocky City came out and told us of Rocky City’s Pink Breast Run on Tuesday the 6 th of April at
Governor Road Reserve, Rockingham $15 rego and a 7pm start.
Commando called out all GM’s and representatives of the Hash clubs present for a down down our GM was
out there with the usual rabble.
Charges:
Mel Adjusted charged 15 Minutes for new shoes, like the trooper she is, she accepted the charge and drank
from her “new” shoe.
Wrap up:
All in all, an enjoyable run with a quick circle. All Hash clubs got to sing their club songs even West Coast got
lyrical at the very end. Well done Commando and her team.
Next Week’s Run:
Voodoo, Bold Park Aquatic Centre.
Next week’s Bus driver:
Donka
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Rocky City’s Annual Pink Breast Run

Trinidad & Tabago 2020

Tuesday 16th April 2019

24 -26 April 2020

Aussie Nash Hash

Your Hash event here

Port Douglas, Queensland
3-5 May 2019

Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

